Template for a Gingerbread House
Making a gingerbread house from scratch is the ultimate in cozy holiday projects.

This pattern, for a 9-inch square house, is based on the recipe in our *How to Make a Gingerbread House* guide, on NYTCooking.com. It will produce six pieces, to be cut from five 10-inch slabs: a front and back wall, two side walls and two roof pieces.

Once the slabs are set — you’ll know when they are hard to the touch — print and cut out this template.

One important note: Make sure the templates print at 100 percent scale. To be sure, measure them to check that they’re the correct sizes. It will make all the difference.

Don’t have a printer? Our *How to Make a Gingerbread House* guide will walk you through measuring and cutting with a ruler and a knife alone.
FRONT AND BACK (Part 1)

To complete the template, print Parts 1 and 2 and tape them together along blue line.
For the BACK of the house, omit the circular window and door.
FRONT AND BACK (Part 2)

To complete the template, print Parts 1 and 2 and tape them together along blue line. For the BACK of the house, omit the circular window and door.
ROOF (Part 1)

To complete the template, print Parts 1 and 2 and tape them together along blue line.
ROOF (Part 2)

To complete the template, print Parts 1 and 2 and tape them together along blue line.